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The people of Peakville are planning to have a good time on the 4th of July.

AATNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
of HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

With Assets of More Than
Sixty-Eight Million Dollars

And with over Fifty Years of honorable and successful business experience, commands to the inquiring public.

Not more than Fourteen Annual Premiums

Have ever been required to mature a no-payment Life Preserving policy in the AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, where the dividends and their accumulations have been allowed to conspire with the company for that purpose.

No other company has such a record.

In the above feature, which is peculiar to the AETNA LIFE, these policies have all the desirable features of Extended Paid-Up-Loan and Cash values contained in the policies of other reputable companies.

Don’t overlook the fact that this is a participating policy, even after maturity, paying regular dividends throughout its life.

We Issue Policies Upon the following Desirable Forms.

C. C. EDWARDS, Agent
DISTRICT AGENT LIFE DEPARTMENT
Chester, South Carolina

Murray’s Iron Mixture

Shalls. It contains the elements that make a staunch, healthy and intelligent character, and energy to work, combined with strength and vitality, to maintain the health of the whole system.

Price 8c. Guaranteed saleability to every purchaser.

AT DRUG STORES

S. R. LATHAN, FIRE
Insurance

Prompt Attention Given to All Business.

Refrigerators

The "COLONIAL" is not a high priced Refrigerator. It is strongly made of thoroughly seasoned oak, with plain panels. Lined substantially with metal. Reared from the ordinary, it gives the housewife a saving in fuel. Nickel plated locks and hinges. It has a perfect dry air circulation to dispense with most of the "cold air" directions so as to heat the Refrigerator is given with each box.

No. 33—Ice Capacity 65 lbs. for $13.

The Hahn-Lowance Comp’y Phone 292.

(We pay freight on all orders amounting to $10 and over.)

Lindsay Mercantile Co.

We Have Just Added Stoves and Trunks

To our Furniture Department. Call and see what we have to offer.

Just received a nice line of Mattresses.

W. R. NAIL

Red Racket Store
101, 103, 105 Main St., Chester, S. C.

Job Printing

The Right kind at
The Lantern Office

Colton’s Invisible Lacing Corsets

This Corslet has an outside Lacing to show through the lightest fabric of the material.

The Lacing is independent of each other, and can be adjusted to suit the comfort of the wearer simply by pulling the opposite ends of the lacing, either forward or backward, causing a single gather or relative length.

Ask to see Colton’s Invisible Lacing Corset at the BIG STORE.

SM Jones & Co.

We Desire

To call your attention to a few of the numerous good things we are offering in our various departments.

DRESS GOODS

$8.50 All Wool Voile, all colors and black...

$10.50 Chiffon Voiles, all colors and black...

$1.50 Chiffon Silk, all colors and black...

25c Silk or Skirt silk.

This is a great value for the money.

SILKS.

A Complete Line of Fancy Silks for Shirt Waist Silts, in all the newest shades and weaves, at prices that will interest you.

If you are needing anything in Black Silk you will make a mistake if you do not examine our line before buying. We carry a complete line of Taffeta, Chino, Peau de Soie and other weaves. Our 36 inch Graduated Black Taffeta at... can’t be beat.

Our Soft Finished 17 inch China Silk at...

is the thing for a summer waistcoat.

WASH GOODS.

We have a Complete Line of India Satin, Grecian Voiles, Barooga and other fabrics of similar quality in a variety of colors and styles, from 75c to $1.00 per yard, all in washable and wash goods. Prices are given below.

SHEETS.

We have a line of flannels and flannel bedspreads in both kind and quantity to please everyone. These goods are all good quality sheets of the best quality, and not a single sheet is complete without a size chart, which is a material of this description.

THE LANTERN PUBLISHING CO.

42 W. Main St., Lancaster, S. C.

G. T. SIBLEY. Editor and Publisher

Arrived at the Headquarters at Chester, S. C.

FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1904.

Mr. T. W. Williams, whose announcement as a candidate for one of the seats that can be found in this year’s election, will be pleased to note that Catherine Flowers.

The pet-liquor canoe. Sailor Turner likes it very much.

He says that he gets the same result that he has had on the ice and the same result. Not only from the ice, but from the air, too.

The pet-liquor canoe is the best kind of canoe that we have ever seen.

This NECKLACE IS NOT ALWAYS DUE TO CARELESS INDIFFERENCE.

But a postponement from month to month and year to year until the result is the same. We are in position to be of great assistance in any such monument. Decide—See us—we will make it possible.

Children & Edwards

PALMINTA

Energy

The Vegetable Fat

Fat...

Superior to all others. It is sold everywhere.
Mme. C. Warren.

Mrs. A. H. Green, of Rock Hill, York county, where he delivered a long address. Mr. W. C. Neely was preacher.

Mrs._ack and fell while plowing and working at the shops recently bought.

Miss Louise, of Bennettsville, arrived Wednesday night to visit her cousin, Miss Ethel Walker.

Miss Maggie and Hattie Walker, known as bargain day at Hafner Bros.

Money on hand to pay all losses.

The Best Goods

Not a dream, but a reality that grows stronger and stronger, until the most stubborn facts stand no chance to stop it.

The Best Money

We will always have something cheaper and everything as cheap.

We have everything kept in a First Class Grocery Store, Heavy and Fancy.

We will be there after you, to give you the kind, loyal support they have given us in our enterprise for the kind, loyal support they have given us in our enterprise.

Irwin & Culver, THE CUT PRICE GROCER.

Kitchen Luxuries

Don't confide all of the luxuries to the parlor. Plenty of nice kitchen luxuries are in evidence, but the heavy black pots and every kind of other pots, dishes, cups, and other articles near the hearth are improved.

DURABILITY AND COST

You will also carefully consider and then just see if you can help from purchasing a good big.

The Waters & Spratt Compy

We must depend to a large extent on the honesty of the dealer.

We ARE NOT ANGELS

We can save you one-fourth on your Furniture Purchases.

Come to us. Get our prices and let us show you how you can get good at so little expense.

J. R. CULP, T. R. BROWN.

OUR NEW MOTTO FOR 1904:

LEAST MONEY.

Our hearts go out in grateful thanks to the people of this community for the kind, loyal support they have given us in our endeavor to keep a first-class Fancy and Heavy Grocery Store, and while we may not be able to sell everything lower than any one else, we can assure you we will be there after you, to give you the kind, loyal support they have given us in our enterprise for the kind, loyal support they have given us in our enterprise.
Death Jump of a Jap.

With 500 to cash and a railroad ticket, an unknown Japanese
soldier poured a fusillade of bullets into the window of a
travelling car which arrived in Charlotte at 5 a.m. Last
night. A Jap, who occurred near Linwood and Gal-
ston, leaped into the air, but the firing still continued as
long as the train was visible. A body was found near
Linwood, but its identity was unknown.

The Great Westfield.

Last Friday evening when the
train reached the station of the
Great Westfield, it was reported
that the engine had a large
smoke and was going to stop at
a grade crossing. The crowd
soon assembled and the engine
entered the station. It was
then reported
that the engineer
had been
sick and
that the
train was
going to
stop at
other
points.

No accident occurred.
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